
LET GO. DEFINE. BECOME.
The Roadtrip Nation Roadmap

(Name) 

(Class)

LET GO

When you start picturing your future, there’s a lot that crowds the 
dream. When you “let go,” you shed the messages that are trying 
to steer you in a direction you may not want to go.

Watch one or all of the leader interviews below. 
As you watch, take notes on the leader’s story, 
including his or her ideas about career, making 
decisions, and exploring options.

“I believe life should be a 
bold and daring adventure.”
Pat Croce
Entrepreneur/Sports Team Executive/Author
roadtripnation.com/leader/pat-croce/pat-croce-
highlight

THE BIG IDEA:

WHAT TO DO: 

Video Length 1:05

Be prepared to talk about: 
• Pat’s interests
• IQ versus “I will”
• Your own interests



“Don’t feel that because you’re still seeking, or because 
you’re not really sure, that you’ve got to know right now. It’s 
a quest, and for some of us, it’s a life-long quest.”
Beverly Robertson
Executive Director, National Civil Rights Museum
roadtripnation.com/leader/beverly-robertson/beverly-
robertson-highlight

Video Length 0:59

LET GO

Be prepared to talk about:
• Beverly’s experience
• What a “calling” is
• Your own self-doubt

“When you enjoy what you do, you put your passion 
in, and you work so hard that money will come.”
Maribel Lieberman 
Founder, MarieBelle Fine Treats and Chocolates
roadtripnation.com/leader/maribel-lieberman/
maribel-lieberman-highlight 

Video Length 1:04



Be prepared to talk about:
• Maribel’s interests as a child
• Maribel’s thoughts on money and hard work
• Careers and jobs you do NOT want to pursue

LET GO

“You have to be willing to put your 
dream out on the street.”
Kevin Carroll
The Katalyst, Nike 
roadtripnation.com/leader/kevin-carroll/kevin-
carroll-highlight 

Video Length 0:40

Be prepared to talk about:
• Your experience with hearing “no”
• Your childhood joy



DEFINE
By using the Roadmap, you can explore future possibilities 
based around your interests and your foundation. 

Interview Archive Leaders Aligned to My Road

Check out some of the Interview Archive leaders 
listed under “Leaders with Similar Roads.” In the 
space below, list a few leaders who stood out to you. 

Complete the Roadmap to define your own road. 

Watch the Roadmap overview video to learn how to navigate the 
Roadmap and find leaders aligned to your interests. Then start 
using the Roadmap by visiting roadtripnation.com/roadmap.

When you have defined your road, complete the sections below:

THE BIG IDEA:

WHAT TO DO: 

My Road

Leader Name Occupation I’m interested in this leader 
because…

1.

2.

3.



Community Leaders Aligned to My Road

Check out the community leaders listed under 
“Leaders with Similar Roads.” In the space below, 
list a few community leaders you connected with. 

Answer the following questions after you’ve 
created your road and checked out a few leaders.

DEFINE

Leader Name Occupation I’m interested in this leader 
because…

1.

2.

3.

1.    What are three careers you would like to know more about that align to your road?

2.    Which leader would you be most interested in talking to about your road? Explain why.



DEFINE
3.    Name two leaders who have occupations that include one of your interests. Explain how  
       each leader uses this interest in his/her occupation. 

4.    Name two college majors that community leaders studied that align to your road. 

BECOME

There are many ways you can take the next step toward following your road. THE BIG IDEA:

While you watch My Harrison’s interview, take notes on her 
life and advice. Then be prepared to share your thoughts on 
taking the next steps toward following your own road.

WHAT TO DO: 

“You need a plan.”
My Harrison
Section Chief, FBI
roadtripnation.com/leader/my-harrison/my-
harrison-highlight

Video Length 1:02



BECOME

Be prepared to talk about:
• The steps My Harrison took to become an FBI agent
• Opportunities My took advantage of to get to where she is today
• Three classes you would like to take
• One opportunity you hope to have


